In this paper we propose a new approach of application-level multicast protocol providing a group communication service. This protocol, called End-System Multicast (ESM), and can be used when native multicast routing is not available. ESM is a centralized protocol where everything is being controlled by a single host called Rendez-vous point (RP L1 ), connected indirectly to the group members via some hosts called secondary Rendez-vous Point (RP L2 ). Each RP L2 has some group members that constitute a cluster, and each cluster is controlled by its RP L2 . Since the group control is divided among some RP L2 and a main controller (RP L1 ) manages the relation among RP L2 s and between itself and RP L2 s, we found that the scalability is improved and it also avoids the bottleneck problem near the RP L1 , or there is a load balance.
Introduction
Multicast communication is an effective way to disseminate the same information to large number of receivers. IP multicast is the first Internet protocol which achieves network-layer multicasting. In [Yamamoto, 2003] , the authors present the current status of IP multicast and discuss its deployment issues. IP multicast has not been widely deployed in a commercial-based network because of marketing and technical reasons that are described in [Diot, 2000] . Almost all routers available today have the capability of handling IP multicast. However, only few ISPs (Internet Service Providers) support IP multicast and almost ISPs inactivate IP multicast intentionally.
Therefore, some researchers have revisited the issue on whether the network-layer is necessarily the best layer for implementing multicast functionality and they have proposed alternative proposals for multicasting. These alternative proposals are discussed in ]. The End-System Multicast (ESM) can be classified into two main categories: (i) tree first approaches, where an overlay tree is constructed on the physical network as in [Mathy, 2001] , (ii) Mesh first approaches, where a mesh is constructed on the physical network and then a tree is created on the constructed mesh. The mesh first approach is classified into a distributed protocol like NARADA [Chu, 2002] and a centralized protocol like ESM [Chakrabarti, 2004] as well as a Host-based Multicast (HBM) [Roca, 2001] .
Since intra-domain multicast routing is often available, a frequent assumption is that the ESM is only used between sites, not within a site. A representative in each site locally multicasts the traffic received. Doing so increases the global scalability since all the local members are hidden behind their representatives.
Finally the idea of aggregated multicast with inter-group tree sharing [Fei, 2001] can easily be applied to ESM. For instance, any collaborative work session is composed of several audio/video/white-board tools with approximately the same set of end-users. Sharing a single overlay topology would help reduce the global control overhead.
The centralized end-system is one of these alternative proposals that lacks of the scalability (i.e. small number of members are served in a group communication) because of its centralization. So, in ], the authors try to improve the scalability by limiting the control overhead and executing four strategies. They found one of them good in the case of using RP only and it connects directly to the members.
But other aspects must be considered, and in particular the RP load and the number of TCP connections managed by each of them. To that goal, in this paper, we will consider the possibility of having multiple RPs in a session, one primary RP L1 (Root of RP's tree) and one or more secondary RP L2 s that are constructed as a tree rooted by RP L1 . Each RP L2 -managed subset of the members called a cluster.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: we provide centralized and semicentralized End-System Multicast in Sec. 2, and the results are discussed in Sec. 3. Finally, we conclude the paper in Sec. 4.
End-System Multicast Protocol
The End-System Multicast (ESM) protocol automatically creates an overlay topology between the various group members (sources and receivers), using point-to-point UDP tunnels between them (Fig. 1) . Each member calculates periodically the communication cost between itself and the other members in the same group and inform its RP. RP creates the overlay topology, as described in [Chakrabarti, 2004] Figure 2 shows that a single RP has a bottleneck problem because of one-to-many connection (i.e. if the number of members is N , there are N unicast connections to the RP), so there is a lack of scalability as well. If the group controller is more than one RP, we will both overcome the bottleneck problem and improve the scalability as well as shown in Fig. 2 . Many RPs are connected as tree rooted by RP L1 and the second layer after the root has RP L2 that are connected to the group members. 
Centralized ESM principal
In this approach [Roca, 2001; El-sayed, 2004] , everything is under the control of a single host, the Rendez-vous Point (or RP). This RP knows the group members, their features, and the communication costs between them. It is responsible of the overlay topology calculation and its setup at each member. The control messages exchanged between the RP and each group member is via TCP connections. Each group member evaluates the metrics between itself and either all the other group members or a subset of them and informs the RP of these metrics via its TCP connection with the RP (many-to-one connections). Note that several kinds of metrics are possible, such as Round Trip Time (RTT) delay and losses, even if for commodity reasons we essentially use those given by the ping command.
The RP then calculates an overlay topology (several possibilities exist here as explained in either [Chakrabarti, 2004] or [El-sayed, 2004] and successively informs each group member of its neighbors (one-to-many connections).
Many-to-one incoming control rate
Let N be the number of members in the session, T mu (N ) the metric update period at a member, S mu (N ) the size of a single metric update message, S mu h the fixed size of a message header, M rmu (N ) the number of records in each metric update message, each record being s rmu bits long (assumed to be a constant). We assume that these parameters are the same for all members. The incoming rate, from the RP point of view, for all metric update messages, R mu (N ), is given by:
where
One-to-many outgoing control rate
Let T tu (N ) be the topology update period at the RP. Let n l be the total number of links in the overlay topology. Since each group member needs a link to get connected, it follows that n l = (N − 1). Having more links would create loops which is avoided in the work [Roca, 2001; El-Sayed, 2004] . They take into account the possibility of having additional links for improved robustness. Since each link is common to two members, a record for a link is sent twice, in two different topology update messages. Let S tu (N ) be the size of all topology update messages sent after a topology update, s tu h the fixed size of a message header, s rtu the size (assumed to be a constant) in bits of each record in each message. s tu (N ) is given by:
The outgoing rate, from the RP point of view, for all topology update messages, R tu (N ), is given by:
Total control rate
It follows that the total rate, R ctrl (N ), for all ESM control messages is the sum of R mu (N ) and R tu (N ):
A new centralized ESM protocol
In the new Centralized ESM, everything is under the control of a single host, the Rendez-vous Point (or RP L 1 ). RP L 1 will not be connected to the members but connected to RP L 2 s that are connected to the members. The RP L 1 knows the members, their features, and the communication costs between them. It is responsible of 
Many-to-one incoming control rate
As shown in Fig. 2 , there are N members divided into clusters of K, then the number of records among K members on the same cluster is M cl−in (k). Each member of cluster calculates the metrics between itself and all the other members (i.e. members in all clusters. The number of records (metric) between each member in cluster and all the members outside this cluster is M cl−out (k). Both the M cl−in (k) and M cl−out (k) are shown in Eqs. (4) and (5) respectively. If N k is equal to the integer value, then the number of record in a metric message from 
As shown in the previous section, S rmu bit long is record size and S mu (N, k) is the size of a metric update messages that is shown in Eq. (7).
Finally, we can calculate the incoming rate R mu (N, k) from RP L1 as given by Eq. (8). Let T mu (N ) be the metric update period for each RP L2 . RP L2 s do not have the same metric update start time:
One-to-many outgoing control rate
As shown in Fig. 2 , the RP L1 creates the whole topology and then informs each RP L2 by all links of its children members. First, the number of members is N , then the number of links among all the members is (N − 1) without looping. There are two cases of these links, some of them are among members in the same cluster, and the other are among members in different clusters. If the members in a cluster are not close to each other, it is the worst case. In other word, the members in the two ends of each link are in different clusters. Then each link is sending either twice or sending to two clusters. Otherwise if the members in each cluster are closed to each other, (the optimal case), i.e. each cluster forms a sub-topology and the clusters are connected to each other. In the worst case, each cluster has K members. If there is a cluster having less than K, then it is the last cluster having k min members. The total number of transmitted records (i.e. each record for a link) is double of number of links (N − 1). We can obtain the total size of all topology update messages, or S tumax (N, K) as given by Eq. (9), where S tu h is the header size of topology update message, S rtu is the topology record size.
In the optimal case, there are subset of links, links in the clusters L cl−in (N, k) , and links among the clusters L cl−out (N, k) as given by Eqs. (10) and (11) respectively. The sum of
From the view point of RP L1 , each link in a cluster is sending to its cluster only, but each link among clusters is sent to both the two clusters in which there are the end's members of this link. So L cl−out (N, k) is multiplied by 2 as the total size of all topology update messages in this case, S tumin (N, K) is given by Eq. (12).
The real total size of all topology update messages (S tu (N, K) ), takes a value in between S tumin (N, K) and S tumax (N, K). So we take into account the average value of the total size of all topology update messages as given by Eq. 13.
Finally, the outgoing rate R tu (N, k) from RP L1 point of view is given by Eq. (14), where T tu (N ) is the topology update period.
Total control rate
The total rate of control message, or R ctrl (N, k) is the sum of incoming and outgoing rates.
Results and Discussion
Here, we use the theoretical analysis of both the centralized ESM and semi-centralized ESM.
From the RP L1 point of view, there are incoming and outgoing messages sizes from/to RP L2 . Figure 3 show the metric message size and topology message size comparing with that of centralized ESM respectively with cluster sizes of 10, 20, 30, and 40 members. Figure 5 depicts the ratio
Smu(N,K)
Smu(N ) versus N , it is clear that increasing the cluster size, decreases this ratio, which means decreasing metric message size. For example, at N = 100, and K = 10, 20, 30, and 40, the decreasing gains = K) Smu(N ) ) are 5.5%, 10.5%, 14.6%, and 18.6% respectively. The decreasing gain increases with increasing the cluster size till a certain size as described later in Fig. 3 . , and 40, the decreasing gains are 32.9%, 37.5%, 38.3%, and 39.2% respectively. We have more gains with respect to topology messages than that of metric messages.
We note that the size of both metric and topology messages decrease, but the object is decreasing the overall control data rate. So we suppose that T tu (N ) = 120.5 s and T mu (N ) = time of one metric × (N − 1) s (i.e. a period of time for calculating the metrics) for both centralized and semi-centralized ESM. 
versus N . It has approximately the same characteristics of Fig. 3 because the incoming control rate is greater than the outgoing control rate. Also, we have an overall gain, for example, at N = 100, and K = 10, 20, 30, and 40, the decreasing gains are 9.2%, 14.1 %, 17.8 %, and 21.6% respectively.
Decreasing the control overhead gives us the chance to increase the ESM scalability and overcomes a single node failure.
In order to limit the control data rate, let the control date rate must not be greater than a given ratio of the total data rate (i.e. 5% of control and data rates) as in ]. Then the maximum number of members at the limited control data rate (N max ) is varied with varying the data rate as shown in Fig. 8 . We note that N max increases with increasing K and the data rate until a certain point, after that point the N max still constant because with increasing K greater than N max all members become in a cluster only. From this figure, we can determine the maximum size of the cluster as a function of data rate such as at data rate 128, 256, and 512 Kbps, the cluster size will not be greater than 170, 330, and 655 members respectively and N max corresponding to the same data rate is 163, 327, and 655 members respectively as well. It is clear that both N max and maximum cluster size are approximately equal because it means nothing if the cluster size is greater than number of all group members. After a detailed analysis of the protocol behavior, this paper explains how the scalability can be largely improved, with a few simple protocol parameter: the number of records in a metric update message, the topology update period, the cluster size, and the control data rate. Finally with the aid of the proposed appropriate solution a good compromise between the various aspects is identified. Also we overcome the bottleneck problem near RP and increase the scalability by using an overlay topology among RPs to exchange the control messages.
Conclusion

